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J.S. Bach's flute sonatas were written between about 1720 and
1741 at a time when the recorder was being
by the transverse
flute. These works are a celebration Bach of the technical and
expressive
and tonal colors newly available to him.
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the rain
The blue sky came upon
So did the summer morning
And so did the sheet
And there the eolatt~1h

Francis Poulenc
892-1974)
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please join us for a brief reception afterwards

Andre Jolivet's great interest in the mystical and incantatory
Incantation. Flute
elements of music is demonstrated here in his
human
was an instrument he
favored for its
assoc1:aticms~ his use
hollow,
timbre reinforces
.Francis Poulenc's
Flute et Piano was composed
between December 1956 and March 1957. The"'""'~"''"''"'
f'<::l1"•h ·""c a wistfulness characteristic of Poulenc. In the
flute unfolds a
melody, with the piano
a
sec:onam·v a ccc,m1m11lVUlf.! role except for several brief ritornelli. The
from one
to
the earlier
themes in a series of breezy recollections that alternate with the movement's
own thematic ideas.
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-Charla Camastro-Lee

